This paper diecueeee automat-ic detect-ion and ex ploitation of embedded eiiruature in Laxqe-Scal.e Lineal' PY'ogY'amming (LP) 
That detection of embedded special structure can be of practical importance in actual model solution is undisputed. It is widely known that explicit simplex operations can be materially improved in efficiency by incorporation of basis factorization methods (e.g., [61, [9] , and references of [7] ).
The details of such modifications of the simplex procedure are not given here. However, the underlying themes of simplex factorization are the substitution of logic for floating point arithmetic, and separation of the apparent problem monolith into more manageable components.
This paper deals exclusively with row factorizations. The pervasive implied problem for row factorization is the identification of the best embedded structure from all those that may lie at hand in any particular model. Conventional wisdom differs as to the criterion for this discrimination among factorizations of the same class. However, it is generally accepted that the row dimensionality of the factorization serves as an excellent measure of effectiveness. In this sense, embedded special structures fall naturally into a taxonomy implied by the intrinsic complexity of the associated maximum row identification problems.
We proceed with a discussion of several types of embedded special structures detectable by efficient polynomially complex algorithms. These structures are considered in increasing order of maximum row identification complexity. We emphasize that efficient polynomial algorithms are operationally defined here as low-order polynomial in terms of intrinsic problem dimensions RedundantRows.
Some of these reductions do not obviously decrease row dimension. However, the reductions may be applied repeatedly to the model, revealing at each iteration more rows which can be With real-life LP and MIP models, a remarkably large fraction of model rows can be removed by these simple techniques.
For some cases, models have been nearly soZved this way.
We note that integrality conditions can be superimposed on these simple reductions (e.g., tighten bounds on integer variables by truncation) to strengthen them. Nonlinear models also benefit from these reductions, and from others not addressed in this paper. 
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the coefficients in these rows be capable of being rendered to ±l by simple row or column scaling.
The problem of identifying a GOB set of maximum row dimension is NP-hard [7] , making optimal GUS factorization algorithms hopelessly inefficient for our purposes . Heuristics adapted from work by Graves and by Senju and Toyoda (see [14J, and references of [5] and [7] ) work very effectively and dependably at large-scale to find maximaZ GUS sets.
Un fortunatel y, the problem of determining just the size of the maximum GUS set is a l so NP-hard. However, Brown and Thomen [7) have developed bounds on the size of the maximum GUS set which ar e sharp and eas ily computed. These bounds have be en used to s how, in some cases, t hat maximum GUS sets ha ve been achieved via heuristic methods. In any case, the bounds provide excellent objective measure of the quality of any GUB set, regardless of the means of its derivation. Frequently, manual GUB analysis will suffice for models with amenable structure.
The bounds are developed in terms of the number of distinct rows in conflict with row i , then the total problem conflict count for a model with m rows is
A problem-independent bound on the size of the maximum GliB set is [7] 
where l-indicates truncation to an integer.
'r i gh t e r upper bounds have been derived for the size of the maximum GliB set, as well as lower bounds. Table 3 contains the results of automatic GliB factorization applied to the benchmark models [7] . Row e l i g i b i l i t y is based on t he capability ·t o scale the row to contain only 0, ± 1 coefficients. C,Jv .~' ;'{';'J. Zi ty is the number of GUB rows f ound , pxprcsse d as a pe rce ntage of the best known upper bound on maximum GIJ13 row dimension (actual GliB quali ty may be b etter than Implicit network rows are a set of rows for which each column h as at most t wo non-zero coefficients (restricted to those rows) and for which columns with two non-zero coef ficients (in those rows) can be converted by simple row and column scaling such tha t the non-zero coefficients have opposite sign.
Su ch rows in LP are commonly called networks wi t h gains.
Pure network rows (NET) can be converted by simpZe row and column scaling such that all non-zero coefficients (restricted to those rows) have value ± 1, and such that columns with two non-zero coefficients (in those rows) have one +1 and one -1.
Such rows in LP are called pure networks (e.g., [4]).
Simple row and column scaling is restricted such that app l i ca t i on of each scale factor renders an entire row, or co l umn , to the desired sign (and unit magnitude for pure NET) •
The problem of identifying a NET factorization of maximum row dimension is NP-har d [15] , making optimal NET ide nti f i c a tion algorithms practically useless. The problem of determining just t he si ze of the maximum NET set is also NP-hard . Thus, heuristic identification met ho ds are mandated.
An extension of GUS heuristics can be used to achieve NET fac to r i za t i on s . First, a GUB set is determined by methods mentioned in Se c t i on 3. Then, a second GUB set is found f rom an e l igib l e subset o f remai ning rows . The second GUB set i s co n- where N has the property that each column of N has at most one +1 element and at most one -1 element. We wish to find a "large" N l.n the sense of containing as many rows as possible, i.e., minimize k .
AL;TOMATIC lDE~TIFICATI~)N OF EMBEDDED STRUCTURE
1. E l S the set of row i ndices for rows eligible for inclusion in N and is called the eligible set.
2. C is the s et of row indices for rows removed from E in Phase I (Deletion). Some rows in C may be readmitted to E in Phase II. C is called the candidate set.
3.
The phase "reflect row i I of A II means to multiply each element in row i' by -1, Le., a.,. -e--a.,. ' r;f j . Compute the refl e cted row penalty Pi ' f or i' as follows: a .
-< U , K . t.h a t; q u i t e a Idr q e ,UTI0Ull<j of r e al dri t hm-:! t:ic; .ind 10'1i c i f;
.L t h e r lli":! t;h o .i, i']h (~tlv; r o r not b y a q ui.va .l.en t; prejudi ce , Krabek [11] reports somẽ ; .i mi Llr met.hods f or s Lmp Lc v r e duc t.Lons appli ed to I dT 'Je NI P 's .
1\ g t'e at de al o t .in sn. q h t. h as been gained f'rora t hes e e xper imun t.s . The cost o i' f 'ac t.or i.aa t.i on i s t r ul y insigni f ica n t Ac co r ding ly , we h a ve not ye t i mp leme n te d maximal h idden n e two r k he ur i s t i c s , or b lock-angu l ar c Lus t.e.ri n q me t h ods . In t h e fo rmer caae , we fi nd intrinsic NET f a c t o r iza tio n to une rz'Ln q 1y r 0veal mor e~e ner.a l network fo r~. Al so, r e formulatio n to a NE T fac t o r i za t ion commonly req ui. re s more than a linea r transformation ; va r i.ab Les a n d con straints mus t f re: q u c n t ly be auqmen tx .d to o.r.;h i e v e t h e de sire d arc a n d n ode i n terp ret a t ion .
I n tIle cas e o f b Lo c k.-unqu.Lar a nd attendan t s t r u c t ur e s , v e r e q ui r e a great dual, mo r e i r.fo r ma t i o n ch an row and column Ln d ox s ub s e t s and ag gr(2~rat(~r e l atio ns to d e v e l o p a n e f f e c t i v e and c.co nc mi. c c.Ll. y G' .m:, j.b l ' : ma t.hcmat.Lc a L dc c ompo s i, t.i.on s che me;
:Fu r t h e r ; eve n f e r un fumi. Li a .r mode Ls such s t.ru c t.uxe is u sua l ly . .;;.p::.hln m t i n t ho;:: e (';i:l :jvS t h i:: .t Lnv i.t(: d e comp o e i, t.Lo n . Large f uctorizat ions a re zout.LneLy foun d as i.n t.r i.n s i.c Toat.uz e s in real-life mo dels. Howe ve r , we f eel t~,Cl t i t i s an iillomi n<.ili lc ,t::rilcticG to pro selytize . i.n f .:r\!or 0 f some particula r :node l s t.ruct.uxe at th e e xpens e of model r e a lL1lii or common se nse .
For Ln s t ance , ne t wo r k models have ru c erit.Ly r eceive d unprecedented at.t.errt i cn i n the Li, terdture. ' r he implication has often be en t h at since ne t wor k s are usually f o und i n models, networks shoul d be us~d as Lhe exclusive model. This is, of course, p a t en t nonsense, smacking of a solution in search of a probl em.
An a na l y s t should vi ew f a c t or i z a t i ons as specializations of mode ls , rather than forcing mode l s to fit certain popular factoriziltions [4].
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